The formylglycinamide ribonucleotide amidotransferase complex from Bacillus subtilis: metabolite-mediated complex formation.
Formylglycinamide ribonucleotide amidotransferase (FGAR-AT) catalyzes the ATP- and glutamine-dependent formation of formylglycinamidine ribonucleotide, ADP, P(i), and glutamate in the fourth step of de novo purine biosynthesis. Like all amidotransferases (ATs), FGAR-AT is proposed to channel ammonia between a glutaminase and AT domain. In Gram-negative bacteria and eukaryotes, FGAR-AT is a single approximately 140 kDa protein. In archae and Gram-positive bacteria, the FGAR-AT is formed from three proteins: PurS (10 kDa), PurQ (25 kDa, a glutaminase), and smPurL (80 kDa, an AT). This is the only known AT to require a third structural component (PurS) for activity. Here we report the first purification and biochemical characterization of a three-component AT from Bacillus subtilis. Efforts to isolate an intact FGAR-AT focused initially on coexpression of PurS, smPurL, and PurQ. However, all attempts to purify the complex resulted in separation of the constituent proteins. PurS, smPurL, and PurQ were therefore separately expressed and purified to homogeneity. PurQ had a glutaminase activity of 0.002 s(-1), and smPurL had an ammonia-dependent AT activity of 0.044 s(-1). Reconstitution of PurS, smPurL, and PurQ at a ratio of 2:1:1 gave an activity of 2.49 s(-1), similar to that previously reported for the Escherichia coli 140 kDa FGAR-AT (5.00 s(-1)). PurS was essential for the glutamine-dependent FGAR-AT activity. Surprisingly, activity was found to be absolutely dependent on the presence of Mg2+ and ADP, and a stable FGAR-AT complex of 2PurS/1smPurL/1PurQ was detected only in the presence of Mg2+, ADP, and glutamine. The implications of these observations are discussed with respect to ammonia channeling.